
j. 6/21/82 
^ for the ^Imes story on Snepp's travails. I think I'd heard before that 

he i'A’oridns on a JFK assassination novel and I third: I asked you to speak to him S kmch and suggest that he afc*rt want to check with me to determinewtottor Ms 
concept can be within what we known without reasonable doub.. A also fee- rauier 
strongly that to ought not want to produce something that can be hurtful, as much 
tes been. So, would you please phone him or, if you prefer, Lynch, and suggest -oat 
he might want to explore hi3 concept with me? Or if to can afford to, phone me and 

diSC'rhaSs also for the limes artiale on the German use of injected enzymes to 
dissolve heart clots. You marked the place where it says that there has been some 
use of injected enzymes to disslove leg clots. But you did not nark the place where 
the liarzard to those who have been operated on or have bled is stated, tty1 local 
doctor is extremely conservative about this and I’m not second-guessing him. ioday s 
protoe, for example, is lower than I can remember, 15.4, based 10.0. He told me to 
SrSl'- an extra ,.5 mg of coumadin and that is all I’ve taken. However, I know ES 
fro„ +he~oast that this lias never resulted in any significant change and that X fee 
better when it takes closer to 19 for the blood to clot. I bled once and to does no 
forget it or want it to happen again. 

For about 5 months after the last operation Dr. Eufnagel had me on some 
enzyme pills. I*ve forgotten their name. . ... . . 

It may not have occured to Snepo, but to can hurt ninself by publishing a 
novel with a doctrine the evil .of which to may not be able to perceive. So also 
jnair not have thought of the assassination in terms of its consequences or as the 
mo3t subversive of crimes in this land. 
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